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GDC Kulgam Triumphs in Thrilling Finale of South Kashmir
Inter-College Kabaddi Tournament 2023

Reported by : Mr. Irshad Ahmad Lone (Convener Media Cell).

GDC Kulgam, 22-9-2023: In a spectacular showcase of athleticism and sportsmanship,
Government Degree College (GDC) Kulgam emerged victorious in the grand final of the
South Kashmir Inter-College Kabaddi Tournament 2023. The tournament, organized by
the Physical Education Department of GDC Kulgam, witnessed fierce competition
among 13 participating teams. The final, held today, was a nail-biting contest between
GDC Kulgam and GDC Anantnag, with GDC Kulgam ultimately securing the
championship by 14 points. The tournament commenced on September 13, 2023,
with an exciting inaugural match between GDC Kilam and GDC Qazigund. Over the
course of ten intense days, kabaddi enthusiasts from across South Kashmir flocked to
witness this thrilling spectacle of raw talent and determination.

In the climactic showdown, GDC Kulgam faced off against GDC Anantnag in a battle of
wills. The atmosphere was electric as both teams exhibited impeccable skills, strategy,
and unwavering resolve. After a closely contested match, GDC Kulgam emerged
victorious with a final score of 67-53, clinching the championship and the hearts of
their supporters. The valedictory session of the tournament was graced by esteemed
dignitaries, including Prof. Muzaffar Ahmad Bhat, Principal of GDC Anantnag, and
Waqar Ahmad Giri, ADDC Kulgam, who served as the Chief Guests. Their presence
added prestige and significance to the event, celebrating the spirit of sportsmanship
and unity.

Nadeem Iqbal, a rising star from GDC Anantnag, was named the "Emerging Player of
the Tournament" for his exceptional talent and performance throughout the event.
His skillful kabaddi maneuvers and tenacity earned him the recognition of the
tournament organizers and spectators alike. The crowning glory of the tournament,
however, was Sahil Altaf from GDC Kulgam, who was rightfully awarded the title of
"Player of the Tournament." Sahil's outstanding contributions, strategic brilliance, and
leadership on the field made him the standout player of the competition. His prowess
in kabaddi left an indelible mark on the tournament, securing his place in the annals of
South Kashmir kabaddi history.

Principal of GDC Kulgam, Prof., expressed his heartfelt congratulations to the
victorious team, acknowledging their hard work and dedication. He also extended his
gratitude to all the participating teams, officials, and spectators for making the
tournament a resounding success.
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